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Mitcheir 300'Spinning Reel

16.88
PENN "500" Jigmaster Reel

11.49
Mitctell '302' Spinning Reel

SALT WATER

Rod & Reel
COMBINATION

with BLUE CHIP STAMPS at

tir FRESH WATER - two
spools included . . . each 
spool will held up to 200 
yds. of 10 Ib. mono. Full 
bail pick-up, positive anti- 
reverse.

fir SALT WATER- for fast
retrieve arid livelier lure 
action. Equipped with star 
drag, free spool, and rod 
clamp attachment. Gear 
ratio 1 to 1.

I Ft. "Tyu Hint" M
- Black solid glass 
shaft, three nylon wound 
guides and roller top. 
Varnished wood handle 
and foregrip, red rubber 
butt cap, screw locking 
reel seat. 

Rill-Equipped

fir SALT WATER-Plana- 
iwtic gears, combine the 
advantages of cross and 
level wind. Smooth wide- 
span drag adiustment. Posi 
tive full pick uo.

18.88
PENN "05" Fisting Reel

METAL

Tackle Box
"Mj Mtf — 1 cantilever
tray with 3 compartments. 
Green baked enamel 
finish, wire handle, 
hasp catch.

Monofilament Line
PENGUIN-High quality blue mist 
nylon line always remains soft and 
easy to use. A fine line for any typ« 
reel and every kind of fishing. 
Fully guaranteed.

Tuna King" Pier ROD
3.

with star drag and free spool. 
2Yi to 1 gear ratio. Holds up 
to 300 yds. Excellent for bot 
tom fishing.

5 ; ? ft. solid glass rod with light action. Nylon wound 
guides and butt. Detachable butt with chromed metal 
reel seat.

8Ya Ft. SALT WATER
"Yellow Tail"

Rod & Reel
COMBINATION

"Huck Finn" - hollow glass heavy duty 
rod with 4 guides, two tone orange & 
black nylon windings. Hardwood handle 
and cork foregrip.
PENN "25" Rill - with plastic spool, 
uses any size monofilament from 10 Ib. 
test Holds up to 400 yds. of 15 Ib. test.

"GARCIA" Cherokee Spinning Rod
1 1*1 ^7 "  " piece tubular 8lass rod Wlth  > stainless steel r\ g\g\ I   IW guides. Light action, fast taper. U Ulf

fir SALT WATER - Equip 
ped with star drag and free

Ji spool. 2Vz to 1 gear ratio.
. Holds up to 300 yds. E«- 

cellent for bottom fishing.

10.79

Fresh Water Line
ft Ib. Urp Syul-4 to 10 Ib.
test with assorted yardage.

Salt Water Line
V« II. Spuli- 12 to 40 Ib. test 
witJi assorted yardage.

1.69 
1.

Fresh Water Spinning Rod
2.986 ft. 2 piece solid glass rod with 4 guides. Cork handle, 

sliding reel seat. i

"GARCIA" Cherokee Rod
7 ft. 2 piece tubular glass rod with stainless steel 
guides, cork grip. Medium action, fast taper.

HUCK FINN "Spinning'
COMBINATION

Two-piece solid glass shaft 
... 3 hardened guides wrap 
ped with red & white nylon. 
Cork handle. 
#103 Reel with 100 
yds. of 6 Ib. test mono 
line. Full bail pickup, 
strong metal gears. 
Will hold 200 yds. of 
4 Ib. test.

13.88 6-49
LIQUID KEP TOOTH

STAIN

Disinfectant

FRESH WATER
Rod & Reel

COMBINATION
tVi Ft. "Apicbi" M - Two
piece hollow glass shaft. Terruled 
in middle. 4 guides, fast taper. 
Aluminum tipped large type offset 
cork handle & foregrip. 
Pllflil '104" Rill - Alu 
minum spool loaded with 10 Ib. 
test mono line. Star type drag in 
handl* to eliminate line, twist.

REMOVER
Whitees "like magic" i
Removes tobacco and food stains 1 

. . . keeps I 
teeth cleaner, f 
smiles are I i 
brighter. i 
lit Si/I 1

"Gay Bouquet"
BAR SOAP
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63'

KURLASH EYELASH CURLER
See the glorious difference in eye 
drama . . . suddenly your ^ __ 
lashes look longer, gives your 1 "1*1 
eyes greater emphasis. I  * *!
RBMEI REFILL...........»e

BASEBALL GLOVES
for the LITTLE LEAGUER

Baseman's Mitt
Custom built with "grip-tite" 
pocket, full grain cowhide. Raw- 
hide lacing.

Bubble Bath POWDER
In assorted fragrances and pastel colors i 
... millions of perfumed, water soften- \ 
mg bubbles completely 
eliminate tub ring.

I.SIVllH

"Shades Ahead"
HAIR COLOR

by BRECK

The first easy-to-do hair 
coloring that covers 
completely, yet so softly 
. . . just pour it on   
comb it through. 
I mirtri ikidit.

Fielder's Glove
Prime leather with "sure-hold poc 
ket", nylon stitched with rawhide 
lacing. 4.95

STRETCH

Rib Socks
"Mij Kilt"-men's stretch 

nylon, comfort

FTcSTsocte n "AquaVeiva"
Silicene Lather

Catcher's Mitt

2198°

Quality mitt with deep seated 
pocket. Full gram cowhide, fully 
lined. 
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6.59

iniioiiiiiiiif;

oOmlNEX for 100% Safe Sleep
Hospital-Proved... the elfechve aid
to natural-like SLEEP. .... ^ J%A
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TEFLON Cookie Sheet
WEST BEND -
lb'.>xir we. Alum _ 
mum. double coated V ^U 
with Teflon. £.fU

SCHICK ELECTRIC 
SHAVER

Cleaner
Now you can dip-clean the shav 
ing head of __ 
your razor. f |C 

1.10 Sill I I

Pre-Shave Lotion
Sets up your beard for 
a close, quick 
shave. 11C 

1.00 Sin //

Cleaning Brush for
Electric Rmr-2 headed 
lor perfect clean- 4 ft. 
mg of any razor. I Jr*
*»» »»>»« «»» »« 

TOY Medi Clear
CLEANSING LOTION for 
a Carefree Complexion
Medi-Clear cleans 
cleaner than soap,deeper 
than creams, more com 
pletely than special skin 
medications . . . helps 
keep skin fresh and 
glowing.

I u. Sill 
(If 2.98

CARNATION
Instant Breakfast
. . . makes like a meal! Choose 
from 7 delicious flavors-to enjoy 
hot or cold. Each envelope makes 
i nutritious breakfast or a satis 
fying snack.

BIX of 6 
Envelepes63C

Tobacco Smoke
DEODORIZER - Spray can 
guaranteed to remove stale 
tobacco odors from the air and 
leave a clean, fresh aroma. 

73e 7 01. Sizi
59°

PROCTOR-SILEX "CITATION"

Coffee Percolator
In new stunning design! Crystal clear 
glass bowl lifts out. Makes 2 to 10 
cups of coffee automat- - _ _ 
ically. Distinctive gold 1C QC 
trim. lUiUW

TEFLON 10" Fry Pan
WEST BEND ... no stick 
cooking with no scour . 
cleanup! Walnut handle 1 CO 
With ring. | .00

TEFLON 117," Griddle
WEST IEND - family
size tor eggs, hambuigers. 
pancakes ... all cook 
without sticking.

3-Pc. Mixing Bowl Set
WEST IEND - Stainless 
steel with rounded bol _ __ 
toms in W, IVj and 3 qt. *) QQ 
sizes. £ivu

Killer-Oilier
LIPSTICKS

by CUTEX
Send a monstrous shiver up 
his spine... make his blood 
run hot and cold with these ex 
citing new colors by Cutex.

Nail Polish
45c &55e

M" ltSl11

ORAL B protects gums as will as teeth!
The gentle massage of 2500 
smooth-top Oral B fibers 
stimulate circulation to 
help you keep gums firm 
and healthy. The same fibers 
polish teeth and clean hard- 
to-reach crevices.

A4iilt-Jiilir

"Penna-Press" Sponge Mop
~ Covers greater surface areas 

.. wringer handle keeps 
hands out of water. Alu 

minum - __ 
handle. 1 QQ 
Hit 2.29 I.OJ

Dust Mop
Mid(lin-Mitt type 
or rayon yarn, fully 
washable. Colors.

Si.39
«JUj^r££J

75" 
75C
50° 
50°

Wet Mop
"Nyliw"- soaks up al 
"Eze" clamp mop 
stick. Rif. 1.21

liquids.

PROFESSIONAL TYPE CHpetteS
by TIP-TOP
Choice of double prong or single prong 
curl clip style of stainless steel. They 
hold tight, don't slip... fast and easy 
to use. Ass't count per card.

Rlf. 29c Ref 3lc29° Ril 59c49°
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SELF-SERVICE 
DRUG STORES

502J W. 150th li.

COLGATE
FAMILY TOOTHPASTE

2100fAMlLY 
SIZE

10"

Playground Ball

FAULTLESS with exclusive 
"Air-Lok" re-inflating valve- 
and true bounce. Choose 
Irom ass't colorful designs.

2100

Strong and Long'
NAIL HARDENER & 

CONDITIONER
by 

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

Your nails actually 
gain added strength 
as you apply. There's 
no sting, no unpleas 
ant anything... noth 
ing to do but brush

3.50

Framed Pictures
"Muterpiices" by Fimius Wist J
. .. reproductions of colorful paint 
ings on assorted sub 
ject:. 11x14" deep .._ 
shadow box frame of OiIC 
gra.n.-d wood pattern. uUu

BLACK t WHITE

Etchings
"Mistirplicit" - Assorted 
subjects by famous artists... 
each in a shadow 
box design frame _ _ 
that is 11x14" in QOC 
si«. JtJ ,i.

OCTAGON

Framed Pictures
Sit if 2 mounted reproductions 
that are embossed to _ -. 
simulate brush strokes kQC 
of the original paintings. UU
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